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FIRST EXAMINATTON IN SCIANCE _ 2oa6/2aa6

EASTEF- \T I-TNIVERSITY, SRI TANKA

FIRST SEMESTER (41g./ Sep., 100?)
MT 10$ - VECTOR ALGEBRA AND CLASSICAI:_I/IECJI.I{NICS I

Answer all questiols Tirne : Three hours

1. (a) Ibr any three vectors g, !, g, prove that the ideltity

s^{0nd = @.e)h* (s.b)e.

Let !,4, and 4 be thlee non zero ald nol co-planner vectom such that
arly two of them are noi parallel. By considering the vector product
(tAl)A(rnAn), prove tiatr any vecto. L can be e1p1s5r.4 irr the form
e = (c. a)l + (t. flrn + (y. ln.
Find the vectors q, B ard 7 in terms o{ | 49 ard o.

(b) Il a vector 4 is resolved into componenl,s parallel and perpendicular to a
given vector g. show 1h6.1 the decomposition is

- (s.!:ls, sAir^s)
a' dL
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2. Ia) Define the following terms;

i. the gradient of a scala,r ield /,
ii. 1,he divergence ol a veclc_rr ield {,
iii. rhe curl of a vecr,or field I.

(b) Prove thar

i. div (d D = crad iy'. F + d div F,

ii. clrl (d$ =1dcurln 1gra.d CAF.

(c) Le,tr=r!+d+z&andr=l4l ard letgbe a constrant ve€tor, pvaluate

the foltowing.

i. grad(s.1);

ii, crrrl(q A !).

I{ence ehow that

,. qradig+) = u= - 
3(q: d 

/',\t"/ r" fn
.. ./(lAr\ 2a 3aArr'. cuu 

[ -;r-,1 - iu + -r_ n r.

3. (a) State the Stote's Theorem.

Verify the Sl.nke,s ihcoren:r for a. vector ,4 = (2s _ i! _ y41j _ y2 zk,
where S is 1,he rrpper ha,lf surface ol .the sphere # + !J2 + ,2 = I ancl d
its bounda,ry.

(b) Srare the Greerr's Theorem

Vtrify the Green,s theorem in ulane for

t^
/ ltr' * .rv3) dr + (y2 - 2ry)dv1

JC

where C is in Lhe oquare wirh verices (0,0), {2,0), (2.2), (0,2).



4. Prove that the radial aud trausverse component of the acceleration ofa particle

in a plane in terins ol polar co-ordinates (r,0) are

#-'(#)" *, i*(*91

a fixed point on the iabie by a light elastic strilg of modules m9 and un-

sxretched length 'a'. lnitial1y a string isjustr taut and the parlicle is projected

alone the tabie rn a directron perpendicula,r to the line of tie string witL veloc-

,ti 
O/ 

*"y 
P.or.^ tlr;t if r is thc distance of the particle flom the ffxed point

ai time i ihen

,i2r * 4ga.3 *g(r-a)
dt2 3r3 d

Prove that tLe string will exiend until it,s length i6 2a and that tle velocity

of the particle is then half of it's initia,l velocity.

i. A particle moves it a plane with velocity u and the tangent to the pa,th of

the particle makes an angle I with a fixed line in the plare. prove that the

componelts of the acceleratiou of tLe particle a,lorg the tangent and perpen-
J". )"1.

di"ular to it ar" { and r? respe,"r,ively.it it

respectively.

A particle of mass rn rests on a smooth horizontal table attached l,hroig

A smooth wire in the fotm ofan arc of a, cycloid which equation is s = 4asird,,

is frxed in a vertical pla,ne with the vertex downwards and the tangent at veltex

horizontal. A srnall bead o{ mass zn is threaded on the wire and is projected

from the vcrtex with speed 14;t i{the resistance ofthe medium in which

ihe mol,ion take place is mo2f8o, when the speecJ is z. Show t}at the ber:d

comes to itstantaneous rest at a cusp (ry' = n/2) and returns tro the stading'
point with speed /8so(1 * 2el.



6. Eslablish the equa,tiol

, rla dn(t\
! (t) = mlt)-i + ao-a=

for the motion of a rockei of varying maes rn({) moving in 8' stlaight line with

veiocity q un<ler a force {l), matter being e&itted at a cbnstant rate with &

velocixy r.16 relative to the nrclei

(a) A rocket of total mass rn coniaine {uei of mass em (0 < e < 1) This

fuel burts a1 a corstant raie I and ihe gas is ejected }aclward witL the

velocity aa lelative to the rocket. Find the speed of the roclet when the

fuel has been comPletelY burnt.

(b) A rain drop falls {rom rest under gravity through a statriona'ry cloud

The mass of the ra,in drop increaoes by absorbing small droplets from tte

cloud. The rate of incremeut is rnrl, whete tn is the mass, ! is the speed

and r is ar conataat. Show that after the rain drop fa'llen a distance o'

rlt =g(1 - e-2"),


